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CHURCH OF THE AIR FEATURES G. U.
GLEE CLUB IN RADIO BROADCAST
Rev. Charles Hart of Catholic University, Is Guest Speaker—
Gregorian Chant Featured In Program of Sacred Songs
The Georgetown University Glee Club began its current season in ex
cellent fashion last Sunday. Under the direction o f Dr. Edward P. Donovan.
Professor of Music at the College, the club was the guest of the Roman Cath
olic Division of the Church of the Air which, each Sunday, broadcasts on a
coast-to-coast network through the facilities of the Columbia Broadcasting
Company. The program originated in the Shoreham studios of station W.
J. S. V., Alexandria, Va., from which point it was carried to New York where
it was in turn, sent to all parts of the United States.
The Choir shared honors with the speaker, the Rev. Charles Hart, Profes
sor of Philosophy at Catholic University of America who used as his topic,
“ The National Catholic Evidence Guild Movement in America.” Mr. John G.
Bowen, director of the Washington Division of the Guild, acted in the capac
ity of announcer.
Program

Has
—Hoya Staff Photo.
R. 0. T. C. standing at attention during the annual fall inspecton which was
conducted by Col. R. H. Leavitt last Thursday.

SODALITY HEARS
^ CONVENTION NEWS

GRAVENOR HALL
TO BE DEDICATED

Held In St. Louis Last June—
Responsibilities of Sodalists
Stressed— C. E. G. W ork
Explained

Archiboshop Curley of Baltimore
To Officiate--- Building is Se
cond Unit In White Memor
ial Quadrangle

The Sodality of Our Lady Immacu
late held its monthly business meeting
Wednesday evening, November 2. Aside
from routine matters, the topic of dis
cussion was the National Sodality Con
vention which was held in St. Louis
last June, and which Rev. Joseph T.
O’Brien, S. J.; Rev. Francis J. Burke,
S. J.; George Benz, ’32, and Joseph
M. Barker, 33, attended as delegates
from Georgetown.

A t a special ceremony at 4 o’clock
on the afternoon of December the 8th,
Archbishop of Baltimore, will bless' the
cornerstone of Gravenor Hall. Follow
ing this service, Dean Vincent Hart,
S. J., Dr. and Mrs. George Hamilton,
Dean of the Law School, Dr. and Mrs.

Writers’ Guild Organized

At this convention college students
and faculty members spent three in
tensive days outlining the program of
Catholic Action for the coming year.
(Continued on page 11)

SPORT FLASHES
Mountaineers revenge last year’s
defeat, 19-0.
Seniors near title, beating Sophs,
18-0.
Ed Henry wins tennis cham
pionship by trimming Bill
Foote in four sets.
Georgetown meets W. Va, W es
leyan on Saturday.
Details of these and other
sporting events will he found on
Page 4.

( Continued on page 11)

FO’CASTLE CLUB
IS REORGANIZED
Call for Recruits Sounded— Hilltoppers and Foreign Service
Students Invited to Sign
Up with Organization
Once again the Fo’castle Club is
standing by to up anchor and steam
out on a banner voyage of activities.
Plans are under way for its most elab
orate cruise since its organization and
every indication seems to point toward
success. The removal of the Foreign
Service School to the Hilltop enables
the club to expand its membership to
include interested men at the College.
Organized as a purely social club, al
most simultaneously with the found
ing of the School of Foreign Service,
( Continued on Page 11)

COL. R. H. LEAVITT MAKES ANNUAL
INSPECTION OF R. O. T. C. BATTALION
Excellent Rating Retained By Cadet Corps— Review In
Honor of Inspecting Officer— Unit Makes Impressive Showing
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 3rd, after
many days of anticipation during
which the military students of the
University diligently cleaned and pol
ished their rifles and uniforms, the
yearly inspection of the Georgetown
R. O. T. C. was made by Colonel R.
H. Leavitt, Infantry, the officer in
charge of all R. O. T. C. units in the
Third Corps Area.
The Colonel, in the early afternoon,
visited various military classes which
were then in session. Later he went
around, after the companies had as
sembled in front of the Healy Build
ing, and made a general inspection.
As a finale for the ceremony a review

was given in Colonel Leavitt’s honor.
Judging by the comparatively short
time that the battalion has been or
ganized, a very impressive showing
was made by the entire unit. This was
the opinion expressed by Colonel Lea
vitt at the conclusion of the exercises.
Carrying out orders of the W ar De
partment this inspection, made every
fall, determines the rating that the
unit shall receive based on the in
struction, practical training and gen
eral appearance of the Cadets.
Through arrangements made with
the heads of the several schools of the
University, members of the band will
( Continued on page 10)

The musical portion of the program
opened with the chant o f two verses
of the prayer, “ The Christ Trium 
phant,” which had been set to the
music of a Marching Song of the Papal
Guard. The particular version used
was translated from the Latin text and
conyerted into English by *he Rt.
Rev. Mgr. H. T. Henry of the Catholic
University. The melody in the ar
rangement was obtained from Rev.
Edmond J. Fontaine of St. Pauls
Church, Washington, D. C.
This was followed by the Gregorian
chant, “Attende Domine,” written in
the fifth Chant or Lydian Mode. This
piece exists today as one of the most
belovved of the many exquisite exam
ples found in the Liturgical Music of
the Church.
A t this point, Mr. Bowen introduced
the speaker, the Rev. Charles Hart who
spoke of “ The National Catholic Evi
dence Guild Movement in America.”
In the course of his address, Fr. Hart
treated of the origin, specific func
tion, and aims of this movement and
exhorted members of the Catholic
Laity to form guilds among their own
circles.
He likewise encouraged any
inquiries that might be made concern(Continued on Page 11)

INTERFRATERNITY
The Inter fraternity Council will
hold their Fall Prom at the M ay
flower Hotel on the evening of N o
vember 19.
Music by Sidney
Dancing from 9 to 1.
Subscription (including tax)

$2.50

Ralph S. Boyd is General Chair
man.
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SINT UT SUNT AUT NON SINT
Professional moulders of thought are laboring mightily these days to sway
men’s minds towards various things which said moulders, or their employers,
consider beneficial or desirable for the public weal or their own particular
ends. W e are living in the age of ballyhoo.
I f this mass of propaganda were related solely to the merits of certain
brands of tooth paste, the pulchritude and charm of the international movie
performers, or even to boosting some European novelist who knows the answer
to all the riddles of the universe, the amount of harm to the people of these
United States would be relatively slight. Most people nowadays are rather
skeptical of mass and masked advertising whether it be of soaps, soups or saps.
However, there is a danger and a very serious one in the product of the
moulders of thought as ground out in our vernacular, for Christian civiliza
tion and morals are not only slyly attacked but oftentimes openly questioned.
All that the group of peoples comprising Christendom has painfully built up
over the centuries is assailed. The evils inherent in human nature are lumped
with the civilization and social structure in which they are found and all of
men’s conquests are threatened.
Politics, literature, the drama, and the exchange of goods and services
which is known as business, are deeply and seriously affected by the organized
moulders who stick their pens, if not their noses, into everything. I f a public
official of high or low degree has a complex that makes him addlepated
enough to outrage the traditions and sensibilities of large numbers of his fe l
low citizens, he is played up in great shape. I f a clergyman or physician feels
that the laws given to Moses on Mt. Sinai are out of date now, he makes the
front page. The bizarre, the play-boys, the stunt flyers, are the darlings of
the gods of ballyhoo. This phenomenon extends from gutter literature and
journalism right up to so called conservative journals. They lie in word,
thought, and deed. They glorify mendacity. They make black white. W ith
them there is no doubt that the things are never what they seem. They are
deceiving the world with ornament. As Shakespeare wrote, “ The world is still
deceived with ornament.”
Yes, the writings of the propagandists are embroidered with ornament
and they do deceive. I f things are not reported as they are, then they should
not be written about. “ Let them be as they really are, or do not bring them
into being at all,” should be the motto and guiding star of all who essay to
hold sway over men’s minds. I f things were printed and published as they
really are, what a different world this would be. How many international
complications would be averted, how many wars frustrated, how many idols’
feet exposed.
The old Latin saying used as a title and which is said to have appealed
to some brave spirits in the sixteenth century, when things were toppling as a
result of the perversion of the New Learning, may still serve a useful purpose
for journalists today. “ The facts, first the facts and nothing but the facts.”

J. I. G.

GEORGETOWN’S “ATHLETIC DELINQUENCY”
Last week, after the changes in the coaching staff had been announced, we;
witnessed a fine example of what is known as “ yellow journalism” . Mr. Kirk
Miller, one of the sports writers for the Washington Times, for a few evenings
startled some and disgusted others of his readers by publishing a jumble of
erroneous and unfounded statements. He then tried to support them with
what he naively mistook for evidence.
Let us look at these specimens of childish criticism which we are given to the;
public as a supposely keen analysis of the athletic situation at Georgetown.
W hat do we find? Poor Tommy Mills! “ Crucified” by Georgetown’s athleticf|
policy! Poor Tommy Mills who had to get along with whatever material!
drifted into the school. It is not for us to judge whether malice inspired this
piece of ignorance. Anyone acquainted with Georgetown athletics knows that
with few exceptions, the present squad was brought to Georgetown by Tommy
Mills. Again we have Tommy Mills “ crucified” by an uncertain and indefinite
athletic policy. We wonder whether Mr. M iller reads the rest of his own paper,
for on the front page, a few days before he decided to assume the role of ad
vocate for Georgetown’s martyred coaches, appeared the statement of the i
school’s athletic policy made by the Director of Athletics. This policy is any
thing but indefinite.
The situation becomes grotesque when we are introduced to the new coach,
Jack Hagerty, the next man to be “ crucified” by Georgetown. Here we have an |
intelligent man resigning his position with a famous professional football team <
to take up the coaching reins at a school with whose athletic policy he must
have been fam iliar before he signed his contract—yet Mr. M iller says he is I
“ crucified” . To say the least, this makes Jack Hagerty appear as quite a child
in business matters. Mr. M iller is further ignorant of the fact that several other prominent coaches asked to be ‘crucified” by submitting applications §
for the position when it became known that a change was to be made.
Now for the so-called evidence. First, there is a letter from an alumnus
who does not find the present athletic policy to his liking. Very well, he is |
entitled to his opinion. Y et we fail to see how his likes or dislikes bolster up
a single statement made by Mr. Miller. However, the alumnus goes too far
wThen he says that the present athletic policy is unfair to the Georgetown
alumni. This amounts to saying that because Georgetown has seen fit to drop
“ high-pressure” tactics in regard to football and is striving to preserve a prop
er sense of values, she is unfair to her alumni. To this alumnus and those •
whom he represents we say that in a few years they will realize that by this |
step Georgetown has made a forward move.
The letters purporting to be from a student and from a member of the
football squad are dismal failures as evidence. In the first place, we do not
believe that they were written by those to whom they are attributed, and
secondly, even if they were, they do nob exonerate Mr. M iller of the charge
of bad journalism. They merely prove that the writers of these letters were
as ignorant of the facts as Mr. Miller. Summing up the contents of the letters we find that Tommy Mills “ got a dirty deal from Georgetown” , that a
petition started by the football squad to retain Mills was suppressed by a
member of the faculty and that everything at Georgetown including the
school paper is under faculty supervision. All this is supposed to vindicate
Mr. M iller’s case against Georgetown.
Now if one of the letter writers intends to convey the idea that any in
justice was done to Mills, he simply and plainly does not know what he is
talking about. For even Mr. M iller knows that Tom Mills will be paid his
full salary according to his contract, and what Mr. M iller does not seem to
know, Tom Mills leaves the Hilltop with the good will of the students and
authorities. Furthermore, no member of the faculty is even aware of a pe
tition made to retain Mills, much less did anyone “ put his foot on it” . Nor
can the fact that the school paper is under faculty supervision be called evi
dence, since there is a question of certain objective facts whose truth or fal
sity is completely independent of their publication in the school paper. And
while we are on the subject of supervision, Mr. M iller undoubtedly knows
that he would not dare to have anything appear in his column not to the
liking of Mr. Hearst.
The latest gleanings from Mr. M iller’s column offer an instance of a pe
culiar brand of logic. He has received a letter signed “ One of the Professors”,
and he describes its contents thus: “ ...th e letter in question is meaty, in
teresting, somewhat sensational and, if entirely true, contains many facts
the public is entitled to know.” He refuses to publish this letter because he
does not know the name of the sender. “ Would or would not it be good sports
manship” , he says, “ or fair play to print such matter when indeed it could
be quite possible that nobody at the Hilltop was in any way responsible for
it? ” Y e t a few days ago he published the two letters mentioned above and
withheld the names of their authors. The fact that he supposedly has the
latter names does not make a particle of difference as regards the evidence
value of the letters. I f it is not unfair to publish two letters, anonymous as
far as the public is concerned, attacking the athletic policy, it is likewise not
unfair to publish one anonymous letter refuting the charges. It is like going
into court and saying: “ I am not in a position to produce the witness, but
he testifies as follows.”
Such is Mr. M iller’s “ evidence” for his tirade against Georgetown. But
Georgetown was on the Hilltop long before Mr. M iller took to writing sportsand it is very probable that his “ flaming words of denunciation” will no!
perilously rock the foundations of the Healy Building.

G. H. M.
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PROF. MAURER TALKS
TO CARROLL CLUB

CENTRAL N . Y. CLUB
FORMED A T HILLTOP

WATER RESOURCES,
PHILODEMIC DEBATE

Is a P rom inent M em b er o f th e
Law S ch ool F a cu lty — S p o k e
On L aw yers V ie w o f S u 
p rem e C ourt

O fficers E le c te d — D a n c e P la n n e d
F o r C h ristm as— C en tral N. Y.
S tu d e n ts T h ro u g h o u t U n i
v er sity U r g e d T o Join

N e g a tiv e W in s in C lo se C o n te st
— T w o R e m a in in g M errick
D e b a te r s C h o se n — N e w
M em b ers A d m itte d

Pointing out that only twice in the
Nation’s history has it been deemed
necessary to modify a Supreme Court
decision by Constitutional Amend
ment, Professor Robert A. Maurer, of
the Law School Faculty, concluded an
address last Tuesday evening upon
“The Lawyer’s Attitude Towards the
Supreme Court” before the John Carroll Law Club.
“The accusation has been made,”
said Professor Maurer, “that the in
cumbents of the Supreme Court are
influenced in their decisions by per
sonal training and economic exigency.
This is not only true, but desirable.
The composition of our highest tribun
al embodies the most profound and
learned thinkers to be found at bar
or bench and their opinion, so formed,
represents the highest form of legal
intellectual endeavour.” “Each deci
sion of this grave body should be crit
ically analyzed and carefully examined
that the underlying philosophy may be
fully savored. Ill considered state
ments have been rashly made concern
ing rulings subsequently proven to be
salutary and remarkably interpreta
tive of our organic law as viewed in
the light of modern necessity,” the lec
turer then continued, referring to the
much-discussed Insular decisions.

At a meeting held on Wednesday,
November 2nd, plans were announced
for the formation of a club comprising
the residents of Central New York
State now in attendance at the Uni
versity. Representation at that meet
ing was largely from the college, but
it is hoped to include in the member
ship of the club those students in all
Departments of the University whose
homes are in Central New York. By
a vote of those present, “The George
town Club of Central New York,” was
adopted as the name of the organiza
tion. The following officers were elect
ed: President, Jeremiah Ryan, ’34, of
Binghamton; Vice President, William
Curtin, ’34, of Syracuse; Secretary, J.
Merrill McCarthy, ’34, of Auburn;
Treasurer, Howard Gunlocke, ’34, of
Wayland, New York.

When the Philodemic Debating So
ciety convened for its weekly debate
at seven-thirty on last Wednesday ev
ening in Room II, a long standing rec
ord of the Society was broken, for it
was the first time this year and one
of the few instances in the history of
the organization that a meeting took
place outside of the sacred precincts
of the Philodemic Room. This change
was brought about due to the fact
that the Society found it impossible to
assemble on Tuesday night, and since
the Philodemic Room is used by the
White Debating Society on Wednesday
evenings Room II was chosen as the
most preferable place in which to hold
the meeting.

Lawyer’s Duty

That most criticism was engendered
by ignorance of Constitutional Law,
Mr. Maurer conceded, adding that it
should therefore be the duty of every
lawyer to appreciate his official capac
ity as an integral part of the Federal
Judiciary and be ready to defend and
preserve a document and interpreting
body that have proven remarkable for
their adaptability to changing social
and economic conditions.
In treating of the teaching of Con
stitutional Law, Professor Maurer de
clared it to be the function of the
teacher to state the law as it is and
relegate metaphysical speculation con(Continued on page 10)
C O LL EG E

CALENDAR

Wednesday, November 9
3:15 P.M.—Ping Pong Tourna
ment — Recreation
Room.
7:30 P.M.—'White Debating So
ciety — Philodemic
Room.
Thursday, November 10
3:15 P.M.—Ping Pong Tourna
ment — Recreation
Room.
7:30 P.M.—Gaston Debating So
ciety — Philodemic
Room.
Friday, November 11
3:15 P.M.—Ping Pong Tourna
ment — Recreation
Room.
Saturday, November 12
2:30 P.M.—Football, Varsity ver
sus West Virginia
Wesleyan at Wash
ington.
Sunday, November 13
10:30 A.M.—Intramural Football,
Juniors versus Sen
iors on Medical Field.
Tuesday, November 15
7:30 P.M.—Philodemic Debating
Society— Philodemic
Room.

Newly appointed editor of George
town Law Journal

WM, F. PIELSTICKER
HEADS LAW JOURNAL

D ance Committee Formed

Plans were announced at the meet
ing for a dance to be held by the Club
(Continued on page 10)

WHITE DEBATE
HOOVER MEASURES
S p ea k ers C o n fin e A tte n tio n T o
F a r m -R e lie f M ea su res— M c
M an u s C h o se n B e st S p e a k 
er— T ariff to b e D isc u sse d
In N e x t M e etin g

On November 2, White held a reg
ular debate on the question: “Re
solved, That President Hoover Should
Not be Reelected Because of the Re
lief Measures Which He Has Under
taken.” The debaters agreed to direct
their attention toward two of the re
lief measures. These were the HomeLoan Banking System, and the Recon
struction Finance Corporation.
The first speaker of the affirmative,
Mr. Treacy attacked Hoover’s policies,
and brought forward evidence to sup
port his main contention; namely, that
the Home-Loan Banking System had
been ineffective. The first on the
Negative, Mr. Doyle, defended the
Home-Loan Banking System in a
logical and straight-forward manner.
Mr. E. P. McManus made a very
forceful oration against the Recon
struction Finance Corporation. The
last speaker of the formal debate, Mr.
Quigley, expounded the nature of the
Corpoi'ation, but when he finished
speaking there was still considerable
doubt as to whether that institution
had done enough constructive work.
Fiery Rebuttals

In the rebuttal, Mr. Doyle and Mr.
Treacy battled over the merits of the
Home-Loan Banking System. There
was much discussion over its efficiency.
The last two speakers fought over Her
bert Hoover. Mr. Quigley made an
eloquent and inspired defense of the
President of the United States. Mr.
McManus delivered another very vig
orous rebuttal. His general argument
was that, if the Corporation inaugu
rated a program of public works of
suitable proportions, there would not
be so much need of helping banks. He
(Continued on page 10)

P u b lica tio n N o w In T w e n ty -F ir st
Y ea r — E d ito r H a s M uch
E x p er ie n c e In C o lle g e
Jou rn a lism

The appointment of Mr. William F.
Pielsticker to the position of Editor in
Chief of the Georgetown Law Journal
has been received with acclaim by
both the faculty and the student body
of the Law School. The Journal is
now in its twenty-first year, the first
edition appearing in 1913.
Mr. Pielsticker is from Kansas City,
Missouri, but received his preliminary
education, including high school and
two years of college at St. Mary’s Col
lege, St. Mary’s, Kansas, having rank
ed high among the honor students
during his six years at that institution.
That he is well qualified for the posi
tion to which he has just been ap
pointed is shown by his previous ex
perience in that field. He was Busi
ness Manager of the Dial, a College
(Continued on page 9)

Debate

The topic for the evening’s debate
was as follows: “Resolved, That the
United States Government Should Ef
fectively Resist the Alienation of Its
Waterpower Resources for Private
Profit” with Mr. John Coakley of Ohio
and Mr. Ben Dennis of Connecticut
upholding the affirmative side of the
question in opposition to Mr. Henry
Herrick of Massachusetts and Mr.
Thomas Gallagher of Pennsylvania on
the negative. In view of the fact that
all of these men were Seniors, and
that the subject under discussion was
an unusually interesting and pertinent
one the members of the Society looked
forward to a very spirited debate. To
the credit of the speakers it can truth
fully be said that their expectations
were more than fulfilled. After about
three-quarters of an hour of lively de
bate marked by the simple and ex
traordinarily lucid arguments of the
affirmative on one hand and the fiery
logic of the negative on the other, the
vote of the Society awarded the vic
tory to the members of the negative
side, Messrs. Herrick and Gallagher.
However, when it came to the question
of deciding upon the best speaker of
(Continued on page 9)

GASTON PREPARES
FOR A N N U A L DANCE
J o h n n y S la u g h ter T o S u p p ly M u 
sic— T ic k e ts O n S a le T h is
W e e k — C o p le y L o u n g e
S cen e

All is in readiness for the annual
Gaston dance. This is the report the
dance committee presented at the
meeting of the Gaston Debating So
ciety at their weekly meeting last
Thursday.
The committee have been very for
tunate in securing the services of
“Johnny” Slaughter and his orchestra.
“Johnny,” who was recently at the
Club Michel and the Madrillon Res
taurant, is well known to all Wash
ington.
The members of the committee are
working hard to make this affair sur
pass the one of last year. Present in
dications are that last years great suc
cess will be repeated.
Tickets for the dance which is to
be held in Copley Lounge on Decem
ber 2 will be available the latter part
of this week either from the members
of the committee or from the officers
(Continued on page 10)

ST . J O H N B E R C H M A N S
S A N C T U A R Y S O C IE T Y

Mass Servers’ Appointments
from
November 10 to 30, inclusive.
Crypt:
6:30—Looser
7:00—Larkin
Sacred Heart:
6:30—Scott-Stout
7:00—Blandin-Trundle
St. Elizabeth:
6:30—Beck-Benz
St. Anne:
6:00—Hickey
6:30—Condren-Heide
St. J. Berchmans:
6:30—Cooney
7:30—Joseph Kirby
N. A. Martyrs:
6:30—Scavullo
St. Ignatius:
6:30—Doherty
7:00—Freischlag
St. Joseph:
6:30—Eckenrode
7:00—Coakley
Holy Angels:
6:30—Lehan
7:00—Brady
7:30—Schriver

~A 12*0y
-S p c r t s T
83-YARD run features w . va . win
TALLY THREE TIMES WINNING 1 9 -0 AS
HOY AS MAKE DEBUT UNDER HAGERTY
P la y F ir s t G a m e U n d e r N e w S y s te m — B r e a k s P la y L a r g e P a r t In
W e s t V ir g in ia V ic to r y

Playing th eir first game under th e new coach, Jack Hagerty, and en 
gaging in th eir first play under the new system recently installed, th e Hilltoppers lost to a fighting W est V irginia team by th e score 19-0. Playing on a
muddy field and, during most of th e game, under a heavy downpour which
m ade handling of th e ball difficult, th e Hoyas were outclassed by an inspired
M ountaineer team, trying to avenge th eir defeat of last year. Near th e end
of the first period, M arker, rig h t h alf of th e M ountaineers, tore through right
tackle and afte r reversing his field, raced eighty-three yards for th e first score.
F or the rest of th e first half Georgetown held, and W est V irginia could do
nothing about it.
However, in th e th ird stanza, the
M ountaineers received a break when
P aul Kennedy fumbled as he was
tackled h ard on his own tw enty-eight
— Hoya Sta ff Photo.
y ard line. A long pass, and Allen,
ED FARLEY
sta r quarterback of th e M ountaineers,
F a r le y ’s T e r r o r s H a n d S e c o n d On his way to a touchdown, running 80 yards for the score
plunged over for th e touchdown. In
Y e a r M e n S tin g in g D e f e a t,
against th e Sophomores
th e last period, P arrio tt threw a long
1 8 -0
pass to K arr, which was good for th ir 
ty-five yards, and th a t ended the scor
In a fast but one-sided football
ing. W est Virginia gained 281 yards
game, Ed F arley’s Senior terrors h a n d 
a t scrim mage to Georgetown’s 61, but
ed the Sophomores th eir worst defeat
of the in tra-m u ral season. The final
a few long runs w hich were made by
score was 18-0. Time and again “Big
th e M ountaineers, brought th e total
Ed” himself tore through the Sopho
up. Georgetown fought h ard to the
more line and showed Ed H argaden’s
T w o C ro w le y s A d v a n c e W ith
end in an effort to penetrate th eir
B u c k n e ll S q u e lc h e s W e s te r n M d .,
boys just how to play this game called
opponents’ goal line, but failed.
L ie b e r m a n a n d S c h a fle y
14-1 3— G le n v ille T e a c h e rs
football. The Senior team had pos
Georgetown out-punted W est Virginia,
session of th e ball nearly three q u ar
C lin c h e s W ith W . V a . W e s 
b ut none could kick th e ball far, due
ters of th e game and consistently push
le y a n In D e a d lo c k , 2 1 -2 1
to th e ra in and th e wet ball. West
ed it tow ard th e goal posts defended
The in tra -m u ral ping pong to u rn a
by the second year men.
Virginia only completed three forward
m ent got into full swing th is week,
However, th e red clad boys p ut up a
passes, but these paved th e way for
w ith th e upper bracket being in the
stiff battle and went down fighting.
Georgetown’s rem aining opponents
two touchdowns.
second round and the lower in the
Although the second year line seemed
on th is year’s gridiron schedule met
to be outclassed by th e heavier and
third. As yet there have been no out
D anner Kicks Off
w
ith
varying
success
on
th
e
greens
more aggressive Senior forw ard wall,
standing upsets, w ith th e favorites for
w ard last Saturday. The laddies from
still the Soph secondary defense
Georgetown won th e toss an d elect
th e title, Jack Crowley, George Crow
Carnegie
Tech
laid
aside
th
e
ir
foot
sm
othered
num
erous
line
plunges.
ed to kick. D anner kicked th e ball to
ley, F. Lieberm an and D an Schafley,
Jim m ie Corroon stam ped himself as
ball kilts ever th e week-end to do
th e W est Virginia 15-yard line, where
a great defensive back as did the h ard some
earnest
recuperating
from
th
e
who are seeded in the order named,
K a rr retu rn ed it to his own 35-yard
fighting M usante and Gus Mitchell.
defeat a t th e hands of th e South Bend
keeping th eir records unm arred.
line. On an exchange of punts th e
F irst Tally
Ram blers and th e ir tie game w ith th e
M ountaineers received the ball on
The Senior’s football supremacy was
Jack Crowley, who is in th e upper
Temple University eleven of Philadel
th e ir own 48-yard line, where they
never endangered from th e first whistle
bracket, and who is favored to clash
phia.
Their
rest
will
be
needed,
for,
m ade little gain and th e n kicked to
on. Early in th e first quarter consisw ith George Crowley for th e cham 
on successive Saturdays, they m eet th e
ta n t gains by Farley and Schlafley
Donoghue on h is own 5-yard line.
pionship,
entered th e second round of
bone-crushing
P
itt
P
anthers,
th
en
th
e
w ent for two successive first downs
W ith th eir backs to th e wall, the
N. Y. U. Violets. They battle th e
play by defeating Shirley. Lieberman,
bringing th e ball to th e Soph 15 yard
Hoyas tried to ru n th e ball, but the
line. Again “Big E d” took full com
Hoyas a t G riffith Stadium on Decem
who is also in th e upper bracket, kept
ground w asn’t firm, and they couldn’t
m and of th e situation and battled his
ber third.
in th e ru n n in g by w inning over Tom
get going. Scott returned Donoughue’s
way through th e Soph line till he fin
Ryan. O ther w inners in th e top brack
kick to th e H illtoppers’ 25-yard line.
ally crashed over from th e five yard
Bisons Stage Thriller
et were Cohane, who bested Curley,
They m ade it first down on the 15line for th e first score. L arkin’s a t 
P aul O’Donoghue, who trium phed over
Bucknell stepped back into th e w in
yard line, but W alacavage intercepted
tem pted pass for th e extra point was
Wall, Leal, who defeated J. O’Connor,
ning column by m erit of th e ir S atu rknocked down by Mitchell.
Boffa, who beat Dial, and Tynan, who
a W est Virginia pass and a penalty
(Continued on page 8)
0Continued on page 8)
was victorious over M cPartlin. Dugan
plus a few yards picked up a t center
and Slattery have yet to play their
by Bradley, brought th e ball up to 
first round contest.
w ard mid-field, but the advance
G eorgetow n U niversity F o otb all S chedule — 1 9 3 2
stopped there. On a fumble by Scott
In th e lower bracket, George Crow
G.U. Opp.
and a recovery by W alacavage a few
ley, seeded num ber two, placed him 
Oct. 1 Mt- St. M ary’s College, Home ....................................... ........ 26 0
m inutes later, Georgetown received
self ahead of th e field by advancing to
Oct. 9 Canisius College, Away ................................................ ........ 14 6
the semi-finals. Crowley reached the
th e ball on its own 48-yard line. U n
quarter-finals by defeating Scully, and
0 39
able to penetrate th e center of the
Oct. 15 New York University, Away......................................... ........
th en moved into th e sem i-finals by
line, Parcells kicked to th e W est Vir
6 12
Oct. 22 W estern M aryland College, Home ............................. ........
conquering Jacobs, who h ad gained the
ginia 17-yard line. On the next play
th ird round by besting Golden.
Oct. 28 D etroit University. Away (Night game) ................... ........
0 13
M arker took th e ball on a right offNov. 5 West Virginia, Away ........
tackle play, and after reversing his
The victors in th e lower bracket
19
were Len K orn over L. J. Kelly, Noon
field, ra n eighty-th^ee yards for a
Nov. 12 West Virginia Wesleyan College, Home
_ _
an over Lehan, G artlan d over Heide,
touchdown. P arrio tt place-kicked the
Nov. 19 Bucknell University, Home . . . .
_
Schlafley over J. Quirk, Jacobs over
extra point to m ake th e score 7-0, in
Golden, and, of course, George Crow
Dec 3 Carnegie Tech.. Home .................
favor of W est Virginia.
P arrio tt
—
ley over both Scully and Jacobs.

SENIORS NEAR TITLE,
DOWNING SOPHS

TWO OF G. U.’S
PING-PONG REACHES
OPPONENTS WIN
SEMI-FINAL ROUNDS

ANTOS TAKES OVER
FRESHMAN ELEVEN

(On

(CampuseH

Was All-American Back A t Bos
ton College— Is Installing
Warner System

CHESSY A N TO S
Former All-Am erican Now
Freshman Coach

DO YOU KNOW
Who, at the Black and W hite Brawl,
spoke up with the famous line, “W hy
ain’shoo home shtudyin’?”

That Mrs. (Herald Cooking School)
Northcross stresses the fact that de
licious food deserves a lovely setting?
*!•

>!•

H*

-i”

Hence, new rayon corded damask
drapes ($7.95 at Lansburgh’s) are in
order for Y e Olde Ryane Grille? (not
an adv.)
❖ * * * *
The latest news from the front? The
highlight of the week for the Sophs
was a 13-7 victory over Georgetown
Prep. The Frosh have taken a new
lease on life with the signing of a
new coach?
* * * * *
That, five years ago this week,
Georgetown stopped Lafayette 27-2...
Lieut. A1 Williams, ’25, flew his plane
for a new speed record at 322.6 m. p. h.
...The Georgetown Collegians, now
but a hazy memory, began their sea
son?
*

* *

*

*

That Father Kehoe, at last Thurs
day’s rally, emphatically refuted most
of the newspapers’ accusations against
the Hilltop?
❖

*

❖

*

*

That it has been a long tim e since
we have seen anything but destructive
criticism in M r. K irk M ille r’s column?
❖ * * * *
That Everything
Bas Moore?
^

is

“ rosy”

with

Who staged the reception on fourth
Copley one Sunday afternoon?
^
^
u That Ed Farley and D an Schlafly
“the touchdown twins” were seen
“holding hands” on the roof of a
very famous feminine institution the
night before the Senior-Sophomore
game.

^

^ ^

That Phil
Arthur,
“ Pathfinders’
President” , has been “Cheney-ing” up
and down, from Montclair to Washmgton lately.

Simultaneously with the promotion
of Charley Brickman to assistant var
sity coach, Chester Antos was an
nounced as the tutor of the Fresh
man eleven here at the Hilltop. After
taking over the reins last Wednesday,
Antos immediately began the installa
tion of the Warner style of play and
the deposing of the Notre Dame sys
tem.
“ Chessie,” who lives in Salem, Mas
sachusetts, played on the first team
at Boston College for three years be
fore graduating in 1931. Such was his
fame at the Commonwealth Ave. In 
stitution that he was named on sev
eral
mythical
all-American
teams
picked by the leading coaches and
sports writers throughout the country.
In his senior year at B. C. he was se
lected to play on the all-north eleven
in a charity game against a similar
combination from the southern states.
He claims that one of the most th rill
ing games he ever played in was the
contest against Georgetown in 1930 in
which Bozek’s long run broke up the
game with the Hoyas on the winning
side, 20-19. Incidentally, Chester made
two touchdowns against Georgetown
that day.
Preparing fcr “Battle of Caps”

W ith a month remaining in which
to whip his team into shape before the
annual “W ar of the Dinks” with the
strong Sophomore squad, Antos hopes
that by that time he will have the
Freshmen firmly entrenched in the
intricacies of the Warner system.
( Continued on page 9)

WESLEYAN BOBCATS
COMING SATURDAY
Methodists
Hope
To
Break
Georgetown’s Traditional
Streak
Returning from Morgantown with
determination in their eyes despite
their 19-0 loss to the Mountaineers last
Saturday, the Georgetown football
eleven has been going through inten
sive scrimmage and practice on the
new plays recently introduced to them
by Jack Hagerty. The Warner sys
tem seems better suited to the per
sonnel of the Hilltoppers’ squad and
it is hoped that by the next game, they
will have imbibed enough of this style
of play to present a formidable at
tack on their next opponents.
All of which brings us to a discuss
ion of the opponent to be met this
Saturday. West Virginia Wesleyan
will meet the Hoyas with a highly fa 
vored eleven. They have tackled and
defeated several quite prominent foot
ball teams in this section this year
and have been picked by nearly every
prognosticator to come through with
another victory on Saturday after
noon. Last season the Rossmen won
five of their nine games, tieing one.
Methodists Annually Smeared

Georgetown has not met the M etho
dists since 1930 when the Hilltoppers
completely snowed their rivals under
a barrage of touchdown, 67-12. The
two years previous to that, the Hoyas
had also come through with clean-cut
victories, 37 to 7 and 19 to 0. Thus
( Continued on page 7)

This time we have a few statistics on cribbing. P or tens, of the Psychological
Clinic of the University of Hawaii says that twenty five out of every one hundred
people will cheat if the chance of escaping detection is good. The doctor also
cited an example of an intelligence test given to sixtity teachers. The papers
were collected and corrected and an hour later returned to the teachers who
knew nothing of the corrections. The teachers then corrected their own papers
and turned them in. A check with the previous marks indicated that half o f
the group had cheated.
*
*
*
*
*
Even dating has felt the greedy hand of commercialism. For at Arkansas
Poly a system has been inaugurated by which subscribers list four names in
the order of their preference. Prices are arranged in a sliding !>cale varying
from a charge of tweny-five cents for first choice to a thin dime ffir last pick.
Now the Syracuse ‘smoccher’ can come out of his den on 4th Copley and not
Worry about any more blind dates. In fact the idea may even cut into the
thriving business being done at 1736 Kilborn Street.
♦

*

Jfc

*

*

How would you like to go to a school which had a schedule of six weeks
vacation at Christmas and Easter and three months summer ease? The school
year is divided into three terms of eight weeks each. And yet a degree from
the institution is highly prized in educational circles. The University of which
we speak is Oxford. Attendance at lectures is not compulsory. And yet there
can be no doubt about Oxford’s high scholastic rating. It is the mecca of
many American college graduates. Discipline does not seem to form a part
of the Oxford system. Some American schools might perhaps achieve greater
heights if they profited by British example.
This and th a t___ Dr. Colvin of Yale finds, by counting the disease garms
in a room before and after it was swept and dusted, that there are more germs
present after the cleaning than before___ M ore than half the people listed in
“ W ho’s W ho” are college graduates___ Non-smokers rank higher scholastically
than smokers regardless of whether their intelligence be much, medium, or
little, says Professor Ham of Washington State ___ A survey of the freshmen
class at Harvard shows that the mid-west states lead all others in the per cent
of honor students sent to Cambridge. W hich may or may not be a break for
Harvard___ There are vdj languages in the world and Dr. Tassilo Schultheiss
speaks all of them. A hard man to talk to.
sfc

*

sj:

#

}{:

Stanford University freshmen are fairly crazy if we can judge from the
latest report. 46 of them in pajam as stormed Roble Hall, girls dormitory in
the sixth annual raid on that building. .They smashed windows, tables, chairs
and anything smashable while numerous co-eds, also in pajamas, screamed and
dove into closets, under beds, etc. Most of the playful lads left before anycounter attack by university officials but 13 of them were trapped and ffice^
expulsion as a result of the affair. . The occasion for the party was a ‘pajamerino
rally.’ It sounds more like dry agents on the war path.

*
*
*
*
*
Radio squibs___ Connie Boswell won’t perform Unless wearing a gold ring
given her by a boy schoolmate in New Orleans___ G alli C u rd and Rosa Ponselle
always make the sign of the cross before beginning to sing___ John Young
always repeats, “ to be or not to be that is the question” five times before going
on the air . . . W alter “ O. K .” O’Keefe was poet of his class at Notre Dame.
And now look at h im ___
*
*
*
*
*
Boston University publicity students conducted a survey not long ago as to
what part of a newspaper was most widely read. Five hundred business men
were interviewed and as we suspected the comic strip won first place. Display
‘ads’ were second and photographic sections and editorials were the next two
choices. .“Popeye” and “Nature in the R aw ” satisfy our cravings, with an
occasional light humoresque by Kirk Miller.

TA L HENRY
“ The Personality Prince”

and his North Carolinians
direct from Hotel New Yorker

Are now playing at

Wardman Park Hotel
For a limited engagement

Reservations Call Alex Col. 2000
Dinner Dancing
Saturday at 7:30 P. M.—
$2.00 per person, plus tax.
Includes dinner, cover and
breakfast.

Supper Dancing
Every night at 10 P. M.
$ 1 per person, plus tax.
Includes cover and breakfast.

MESMER WORKS ON
BASKETBALL PLANS

HENRY WINS TENNIS
CROWN FROM FOOTE

N ew T a le n t E n c o u ra g in g — T e a m
S h o u ld P re s e n t S tro n g L in e U p — C o a c h W o rk in g H a rd

W e a th e r M an F in a lly G iv es R a c q u e te e rs a B re a k a n d L o n g
T o u rn e y Is E n d e d

As the football season grows old,
basketball once again comes into the
limelight, and Freddie Mesmer and his
’ L°prs are already hard at work
xoiuiuittting plans for the coming sea
son. The workouts being held daily
are becoming more and more serious
as time grows shorter before the open
ing of the ‘32-‘33 season. The squad
is quite large this year, and compe
tition for Varsity berths will be of the
keenest variety. Coach Mesmer is hard
at work in laying down the funda
mentals which are all important at
this stage of the game.

The 1932 Georgetown tennis tourna
ment closed Saturday morning with
Ed Henry victor over Bill Foote by
scores of 6-4, 3-6, 6-4, 8-6. The scores
indicate with what intensity the two
and a half hour battle was waged.
Until Henry passed Foote at the net
for match point there was never a mo
ment in which the outcome of the
match was certain. Despite the slow
ness of the court and the coldness of
the day, both players showed a re
markable brand of tennis, that never
let down from the first shot until the
end of the last set.

Mr. Mesmer expects a good season
despite the loss of Captain Dick King,
Jim Murphy, and Joe O’Neil all of
whom held down regular positions on
last years quintet. A stiff schedule
faces the Hoyas this year who are
members of the newly formed MiddleAtlantic League comprising George
town, Pitt, Carnegie Tech, Temple, N.
Y. U., and W. & J. These games alone
would seem stiff enough, notwithstand
ing the rest of the list which contains
very few “breathers,” but the Blue and
Gray is going to work in a business
like manner that would please any
coach.

Foote won the toss and elected to
serve. He won the first three points
but double-faulted to lose the fourth
and make the score forty-five. Then
Henry took the next four points to take
the first game. In the second Foote
broke through Henry’s serve to make
the count one all in games. On the
next Henry did the same to Foote and
took the lead at 2-1. Ed held on the
next game and increased his lead 3-1,
and then took Bill’s serve again to
lead 4-1. At this point Foote steadied
down and broke through Henry’s serve
and then held his own to make it
4-3. At this time the play was not
able for the long rallies and seemingly
impossible shots that were made by
both players. Foote continued on his
winning way to even the games at
4-4. He was stopped in the following
game, however, when Henry broke
through to lead 5-4. In the final game
of the set Foote gained the lead at
0Continued on page 8)

HOY A GRA MS
By Neil T. Regan ’34

Schedule

New Talent

To offset his losess, Coach Mesmer
has several promising dribblers as well
as several dribblers who have already
redeemed their promises to console
him. Captain Johnny Crowley and
Tommy Carolan who tosses them up in
a way that marks them as true pupils
of their teacher, Vernon Murphy, the
(Continued on page 7)

Henry Rallies

Y E PROGNOSTICATOR
His cold broken, his fevered brow cooled and his tear-stained
eyes dried for the time being, we encountered old Mustapha Primitiva celebrating at ............. ’s last Sattiday evening’. “Boysh, I feel
good. Twenty outuv twenty-two ish pritty good!” And so, we had
no trouble getting the following dope from him for this week-end.
Let’s go!
Georgetown—West Virginia Wesleyan—Georgetown returns to the
path of glory after a long detour.
Alabama—Georgia Tech—Again we pick ’Bama.
Army—North Dakota State—The westerners are wasting their time
coming east.
Boston College—Western Maryland—These New Englanders are too
good.
Brown—Columbia—The Brownies will put up a stiff but vain battle.
California—Idaho—Easy for the “Califs.”
Carnegie Tech—Xavier—The Plaid takes a breather before meet
ing Pitt.
Catholic U.—Providence—The Cardinals are again the best team
on the field.
Chicago—Michigan—Stagg’s men are no match for the Wolverines.
Colgate—Syracuse—The Hamiltonians remain unbeaten.
Cornell—Dartmouth—Another scalp for the Ithacans.
Detroit—Villanova—The Wildcats should win this by a close score.
Fordham—New York—We always liked the rams and do now.
George Washington—W. & M.—Colonels have winning ways.
Harvard—Holy Cross—The Cross will miss by a few points.
Maryland—Navy—After this game, the Terps should know how to
take it on the chin.
Northwestern—Notre Dame—The Irish after a struggle.
Ohio State—Penn—The Quakers will probably drop another.
Penn State—Temple—The Owls are better at night than the Nittany Lion.
Princeton—Yale—Even Tigers get a break once in a while.
Southern California—Oregon—Two bits on Southern Cal.
Tennessee—Vanderbilt—Vandy loses this one.
West Virginia—W. & J .—The Presidents will not be able to cross the
Mountains.

Georgetown’s football team has begun to click again and those fortunate
enough to view the tussle in West Virginia last week brought back all kinds
of favorable reports regarding the teams new spirit. Hagerty seems to have
inculcated a new fighting pepper in the boys and they performed remarkably
well, considering the newness of the system that they were using. It should
not be surprising to see them return to their early season winning ways at
the stadium next Saturday. If they do, it will indeed be a feather in Jack
Hagerty’s cap, and will enliven the dropping spirits of Georgetown’s followers
the country over.
*

*

*

*

*

jrfv

Mr. K irk Miller ha,s been boosting the circulation o f his column recently
by putting th e Alma Mater on th e well known pan, but upon examining the
m aterial h e offers >r proof, it is found that the arguments advanced are
not very well founded. Some o f w hat h e says is true, but th e m ajor porfion
never even saw the’'Hear light o f truth. The rem arks m ade about Lou Little
and Tom mie Mills being “crucified” at Georgetown are as false as a plugged
nickel. Lou Little m ade his reputation at Georgetown and if that is what
being crucified consists in, then it is a pleasant punishment. Tom mie Mills
h ad plenty o f breaks m ade for him to deliver a su ccessfu l football team, a
fact which cannot be denied, and yet is in direct opposition to the m atter
composing Mr. Miller’s first explosion. We sincerely h ope that our ardent
columnist o f T he Times sport page rapidly recovers from his slight indisposi
tion, and th at h e will find that life still goes along the even tenor o f its way.
*

*

*

*

*

And then we find that another columnist who writes for the University
of Detroit “Varsity News” tells us that the time for changing coaches is at
the end of the season and not in the middle of it. He goes on to say that he
sees no reason why the Detroit game was selected as the final test of Mill’s
ability. In reply to him, we might say that as long as he seems to have the
solution to Georgetown’s athletic situation in the palm of his hand and evi
dently knows what should be done about the whole thing, why not come
East and take the job? Secondly, in the opinion of this observer, the game
that marked Tommie Mills downfall was the New York University trouncing
and not the Detroit game. The tea mplayed well against the Titans who
presented a good ball club, one that was superior to ours. As it was they
scored on long runs which are liable to happen any time, and were not quite
impressive playing straight football.
*

*

*

*

*

Next w eek on the Intram ural front, we find big George Crowley’s Junior
eleven doom ed to be the next victims o f Ed Farley’s Senior m achine. However,
The Junior club is fresh from a victory over the G. U. prep club, a scrap
w hich took place yesterday. The Juniors won 6-0 on a field covered with a
foot o f water. The victory was m ade possible largely through the battering
ram attack put on by Bill Duff who ran 40 yards fo r a touchdown and made
another run o f 60 yards, but slipped before reaching his goal. Altfiough this
is cndoubtedly a prejudiced viewpoint, it looks as though th e faltering Farleym en are going to have a tough tim e on Sunday. T he big boss him self is ri
m arked man, ergo, a word to th e wise is sufficient.
The Crowley system
o f play as used by the Junior team is a com bination o f th e Warner, Gordon,
and R ockne types o f play. It is highly effective on both wet and dry fields.
T he Seniors, employing Farley’s D artm outh system o f course will b e highly
touted favorites, and a goodly throng will be there “egging” th e boys on.
*

*

*

*

*

Fred Mesmer’s basketeers are already inaugurating their season and are
holding daily workouts. The prospects for the season this year judging from
last years record, and the number of veterans returning, are frankly of the
brightest variety. Mesmer is a good coach and has some fine players. This
yea ris the one in which his team should do big things, and perhaps some
of these football defeats will be avenged, which will be a consolation.
❖

*

❖

*

❖

The general athletic situation seems to have taken on a brighter aspect
during the past week, sveral things which have been obscure have been made
plain, and the football team seems at last to be going places with a large
amount of determination. West Virgnia Wesleyan, Bucknell, and Carnegie
Tech will provide sufficiently large stumbling blocks to be sidestepped be
fore the season closes, but Georgetown’s chances of victory in these encoun
ters are good. It will be something to win them.

BOOM HANDBALL

ALL-STAR TEAMS
IN FOOTBALL GAME

Group T o C o n sist o f T h re e D o u 
ble C ourts— O ld C ou rts N o
L o n g er S ufficient

G a m e T o B e P la y e d at B a ltim o re
S u th erla n d , H a r lo w o a c h e s—
L e a d in g P la y e rs T o B e S een

The new handball courts, now be
ing constructed in the valley between
the Walks, have been promisd for the
students’ use by December 1. Long
considered a virtual necessity, there
will be three double courts, making a
total of six in all. This move was de
clared necessary because of the great
popularity this sport has gained in the
past few years. Whereas the double
court behind the Ryan Gymnasium
has been sufficient to supply the de
mands in the past years, neverthe
less handball has drawn such a follow
ing of late that the Athletic Board
decided to erect these three new play
ing floors for the students of George
town University.

The City of Baltimore, through
Mayor Howard W. Jackson, will toss
its hat in the football ring on Decem
ber 10th, when it will stage a NorthSouth All-Star football game' at its
huge municipal stadium seating more
than 60,000 persons.
The North team will be recruited
and coached by Jock Sutherland, of
the University of Pittsburgh, whose
Panthers recently electrified the foot
ball world by a brilliant victory over
Notre Dame, 1 ile the Southerners
will have Dio{.r -Harlow, great coach of
the Western Mar viand eleven, as men
tor.
o\

new

floors

Construction Begun

Construction of the new courts be
gan two weeks ago and already the
back-board of one is in its mold and
hardening. After the Thanksgiving
holidays, all will be finished and ready
for use.
“The Athletic Board considered this
move necessary,” declared Father Kehoe, chairman of the board. “It will
prove a great boom to Intra-mural ac
tivity in this sport. Tournaments will
be able to be run off more speedily and
many more players will be permitted
to get an afternoon’s recreation very
easily.”

WESLEYAN BOBCATS
(Continued from Page 5)
one can easily observe that Georgetown
has a large lead in the matter of
games won and lost with the repre
sentatives of the Buchannan institu
tion.
Although these scores of the last
three games make the Wesleyan lads
look completely inferior to the Wash
ingtonians, nevertheless, the Hilltoppers are under a serious handicap in
the fact that they have had less than
two weeks training under the new
system of play so recently introduced
to the team. Wesleyan’s greatest loss
since the last game with Georgetown
was their famous all-American star,
Cliff Battles. He was the bright light
in the Wesleyan frays of ’29 and ’30,
being the only man on their team who
could gain through the Blue and Gray
line.
The Methodists have great aspira
tions of breaking Georgetown’s streak
against them in Saturday’s contest.
They have based their hopes on the
Hilltopper’s weakened condition and
hope to catch them early in the game
and coast through to a victory by play]ng defensive ball for the remainder
of the fray.
I never mail a letter in which I have
expressed anger until the next day—
then I destroy it.—Congressman Cyrenus Cole.
It was announced last week that the
btate of Bhor, India, has abolished
untouchability in public places, such
as courts, offices and schools.

When in D ou bt, V isit
The WILLARD
BARBER SHOP
Charles F. Myers, Prop.

BASKETBALL
{Continued from page 6)
Park Avenue sharpshooter, Herman
Heide, a threat on any team, and Bill
Conners, another veteran, ought to be
able to put a formidable aggregation
on the floor.
Last year’s crack Freshman combina
tion should add several promising
courtmen to the varsity squad. One
of these, Ed Hargaden, looks especially

good and should be a valuable aid to
Coach Mesmer before the season is
far under way.
Coach Mesmer therefore is expecting
a good season, but plenty of hard work
and a great deal of practice will be
needed before a really good quintet
emerges from the expert hands of the
mentor. Accordingly, with the highest
confidence in Fred and his team, the
Hilltoppers’ first game is anxiously
awaited.

Entertainm ents Planned

In order to ingure a real football
game played on its merits, the squads
—each 22 strong—will be brought to
Baltimore a week ahead of the game
for frequent practices, and, in addi
tion, as guests of the City, they will
be honored in numerous entertain
ments.
The leading players of both sections
will be seen in action, and it is plan
ned by the committees in charge, of
which Louis E. Shecter, of Baltimore,
is director, to make the event an an
nual affair, vying in popularity with
the famous East-West series.

b elieve y o u love
th a t o ld p ip e b etter
than y o u d o m e! 99

Pick of Gridders

From the North it is expected that
such colleges and universities as Pitts
burgh, Colgate, Cornell, Columbia,
Pennsylvania, Princeton, Fordham and
a host of others will be recruited for
outstanding players, and the pick of
gridders from the smaller institutions
will also be on the eligible list. The
South has colleges like Alabama, V. P.
I., Georgia, Tennessee, Western Mary
land, Georgetown, Tulane and many
others on which to draw.
Sectional rivalry is expected to de
velop, and a comparison between the
best football in the North and South
can be drawn.

ranger is made
solely for pipes.
G ranger is n o t a
cigarette tobacco.
(granger is made o f
W hite B u rley tobacco
-th e b est tobacco for
pipes. J u st try i t !

The Wahl-Henius Institute of Fer
mentation started its first term since
1915 with 19 students in attendance.
In an opening address to his students
President Max Henius said:
“What has the future in store for us?
The revival of the brewing industry
in the United States!”
Courses in chemistry, bacteriology,
yeast culture and refrigeration are on
the curriculum.

"Florsheim
& other sm art

HAHN
S H OE S
14th at G
w ill display
T hursday
N o v. 24

Lo a d it p in c h by p in c h ;
p a c k it tig h t; strik e a
m a tch — G ran ger sm okes
co o l a n d lasts longer.
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YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT

H O Y A S LO SE

SENIO R S W IN

H E N R Y W IN S T IT L E

OPPONENTS

( Continued from page 4)

( Continued from Page 4)

(.Continued from page 6)

(Continued from page 4)

kicked off and Bradley returned the
ball twenty yards to his own 29-yard
line.
Parcells made a thirty-yard
punt as the quarter ended.

Soon after the next kick-off it seem
ed as if the Seniors were on their way
for another score when a Soph kick
was blocked on the 30 yard line and
the 4th year men netted two more first
downs.
However, this march was
abrupty stopped when Corroon fell on
a fumbled ball to bring the oval into
the Sophomore’s possession.

love-forty, but Henry uncorked a num
ber of terrific serves and won the next
five points to take the first set 6-4.

day’s defeat of Western Maryland.
The victory was verily snatched out
of the coals because of the Lewisburg team’s ability to block Shep
herd’s kick for the extra point in the
last quarter. Shepherd of the West
erns was undoubtedly the star of the
encounter; a break through left tackle
in the second period and he was off
to a 76 yard sprint to the zero mark
er. In three passes which netted 55
yards, Shepherd to Keyser, the Mary
land eleven went deep into Bison ter
ritory but finally lost the ball on
downs.
Another advance into the
Bucknell sector was abruptly termi
nated by a fumble. Reznichak, substi
tute back for the Penn eleven, inter
cepted a pass and ran 38 yards to the
end zone for the first Bucknell score;
Kubacki’s placement kick was success
ful. In the last quarter the Bisons
swept down the field and added anoth
er score to their tally; again Kubacki
booted a perfect placement and the
game ended with the Lewisburgers
victors by a one point margin.

West Virginians Start Strong
The Mountaineers started on a drive
as soon as the second quarter started,
and reached the Hoya’s 16-yard line,
but Donoghue threw Marker for a sev
en-yard loss, and the West Virginia
crew could not advance the ball any
farther. After an exchange of punts,
Georgetown got the ball on its own 23yard line and started a drive of its
own, which reached the 45-yard line,
where Parcells kicked out of bounds
cn the Mountaineers’ eight yard line.
After another exchange of punts West
Virginia got the ball on its own 19yard line, but they were stopped by
the brilliant line play of Katalinas and
Walacavage. On a poor kick, George
town received the ball on the Moun
taineers’ 31-yard line.
Georgetown
was penalized twenty yards before
they could get going and Thomas in
tercepted a pass from Shimmins to
Bradley and ran thirty-five yards to
the Hilltoppers’ 30-yard line, as the
half ended, the score, West Virginia
7, Georgetown 0.
Russo Kicks 55 Yards
Russo kicked off at the beginning of
the second half for Georgetown, and
the ball traveled fifty-five yards, where
Scott took it and returned it thirtyfive yards to his own 40-yard line. The
Hoyas held the Mountaineers and
they kicked to the Georgetown 25yard line. At this point of the game,
it started to rain quite hard and dark
ness began to settle on the field.
Georgetown began to tear up the West
Virginia line, but two penalties put
them back and they were forced to
kick. West Virginia punted back and
Kennedy, the safety man, received the
ball on his own 20-yard line, return
ing it to the 28-yard line where he was
tackled so hard that he fumbled the
ball, and Wilson recovered for the
Mountaineers. After several bucks at
the line, Scott passed to Karr and the
ball went to the Hoyas’ four-yard
mark. Allen, the fiery signal caller of
the Mountaineers, went over for the
touchdown. Sullivan blocked the at
tempted kick for the extra point. This
made the score West Virginia 13,
Georgetown 0.
Shimmins received the kick-off on
his own 15-yard line and returned it
nineteen yards. After several line
thrusts, Bradley tossed a beautiful
pass to Saverini for a first down on his
own 47-yard line. Bradley began to
shatter the Mountaineer’s line making
it first down on West Virginia’s 41yard line. Carrying the ball to the 35yard line, Georgetown was suddenly
stopped and West Virginia took the
ball on downs. After a penalty to the
Hoyas, Saverini recovered a fumble
and Georgetown had the ball on its
own 39-yard line. Failing to gain,
Shimmins kicked over the West V ir
ginia goal line and the Mountaineers
started play on their own 20-yard line,
as the third quarter ended.
West Virginia Drive
As the last quarter started, George
town was penalized for roughness and
this started West Virginia marchingdown the field.
The Mountaineers
(Continued on page 9)

The Senior line held the Sophs for
three downs and Galvin was forced
to kick. The ball was once again in
Senior possession as the half ended.
Score: Seniors 6, Sophs 0.
Farley Scores On Long Run
The Senior team came out for the
second half all pepped up after a spiri
ted oration by their leader Ed Farley.
Joe Galvin kicked off to the 20 yard
line but, on the next play, the Seniors
pulled one of their tricks by getting
off a quick kick to the Sophomore 30
yard line. The second year team then
exchanged the compliment and Galvin
again punted down to the Seniors 30
yard stripe. Here Farley again pulled
one of his snappy reverses and cut
off tackle, eluding the whole Sophomore
team as he raced the seventy yards for
the second Senior score. Larkin’s at
tempted line buck for the extra point
was stopped dead.
Farley kicked off to O’Brien on the
50 yard line and once again the Soph
omores tried to buck the Senior line
with little success. Time and again
the Senior line broke through the
Sophomore forward wall and threw the
backs for losses.
Schlafley Does It, Too
The Seniors gained the ball on downs
and on the first play Larkin skirted
around end for a nine yard gain.
Schlafley, on the next play, again dis
played the speed and power of the
Senior backfield when he cut around
end for the third touchdown for the
Seniors. Larkin’s off tackle slide for
the extra point was again blocked by
Corroon.
In the last few minutes of play the
Sophomore backfield finally hit their
stride and started Hargaden’s famous
system of passes. Three times Gus
Mitchell stepped back and heaved the
oval beautifully into the hands of the
waiting ends and Jimmie Corroon for
three consecutive first downs. Gus
was just about to drop back for anoth
er of these spirals as Timekeeper Kelleher blew the whistle that ended this
most interesting encounter of the ver
satile backfields and the famous coach
es of the Senior and Sophomore elev
ens. Final score: Seniorsl8 Sophs 0.
Seniors
Smith
Buck
Vork
Obrien
Kelly
Dennis
Brennan
Larkin
Healy
Schlafley
Farley

L. E.
L. T.
L. G.
Center
R. G.
R. T.
R. E.
Q. B.
R .H B.
L.H.B.
F. B.

Sophomores
Curry
Weiner
Russeau
Shields
O ’Brien
Mylath
Corliss
Corroon
Hicks
Mitchell
Musante

Touchdo..ns—Farley (2); Schlafley (1).
Substitutions (Seniors) Arthur.
(Sophs) Quirk, Milton, Galvin, Watson,
Nelson, McManus. Referee— CcCarthy; Time
keeper— Kelleher; Head Linesman— Crowley.

J. E. DYER & CO.
Food Supplies
Hotels, Institutions, Bakers,
Janitors Supplies
Washington, D. C.

Foote Evens Count
The second set was very fast and
well played. Foote was at his best and
he jumped into the lead at 5-3. The
final game of this set was very hard
fougnt. Both players rushed the net
at every opportunity and some re
markable volleys and recovery shots
were made. Foote finally took the
game and set at 6-3, making it one
set apiece.
Henry took the first two games in
the third set and dropped the third to
lead 2-1. The fourth game went to
deuce five times before Henry took it.
In the next game Ed brought his pow
erful service into play and with the
score at forty-five his “cannon-ball”
was so fast that Bill could not handle
it, giving Henry the lead of 4-1. Foote
held his own serve, but Henry won the
sixth game and a lead of 5-2. In the
next two games Henry’s lead was cut
down to 5-4, after Foote won his serve
and took Henry’s. The set ended with
the score of 6-4 when Ed rushed the
net to place a volley in the corner
for game.
Henry Clinches Title
In the final set Henry started slowly
and lost the first two games. Henry
took the next and then Foote held his
own service to make it 1-3. After his
slow start in this set, Henry put on
steam and caught up by taking the
next two games evening the score at
3-3. Not to be outdone, Foote broke
through Henry’s serve and then won
his own to again take the lead at 3-5.
In the pirst point of the ninth game
Foote passed Henry at the net, but
Henry again uncovered his powerful
serve and won the next four points for
game. He also took the following game
to duece the set at 5-all. By constantly
rushing the net Ed put himself in the
lead at 6-5. The 12th game went to
deuce three times before Henry drove
into the net and lost it. Foote lost the
following game to give Ed the lead of
7-6. Bill started serving the last game
and drove Henry’s return to his first
serve in the net. On the next ex
change of shots Foote drew his oppo
nent out of position and then sent a
drive deep into his backhand which
he could not handle. On the next
point after a short rally, Foote did
the same thing in Henry’s forehand
court, making the score of the game
thirty-five.
Ed took the followingpoint by a placement from the net,
and then went into the lead when
Foote lobbed out making it thirtyforty. Foote deuced the game by driv( Continued on page 9)

Startling Deadlock
West Virginia Wesleyan suffered a
21-21 tie in a conflict with the com
paratively unknown Glenville Teach
ers. Wesleyan’s 20-0 victory over Sa
lem the week before, in which only
reserve strength was called upon to
administer the Salem collegiates their
defeat, seemed forgotten as the firststring players failed to out-play and
out-score the teachers. The Glenville
eleven played consistent football to
hold down their stronger opponents.
The game seems to indicate a mid
season buckling on the part of the
Wesleyans.
Their schedule affords
them no further opportunity of easy
football victories for their remaining
opponents, in the persons of Army, the
Hilltoppers and Marshall, seem good
enough to keep their victories for the
year down to those already achieved.

HOYA INN
“JUST AROUND THE CORNER”

Good Food
W ell Prepared
For G. U. Men
36th and N Sts, N. W .
PETE HALEY, Prop. Tel. West 2169

W E’LL BE W ITH YOU ON
NOVEMBER 1 1 t h
There are some entirely new ideas in evening
clothes in addition to the Fashion correct daytime
and sports clothes . . . and w e’ll be happy to
have you look at what we have . . . so will our
representative (Roland Gallagher ’ 34).
Roland Gallagher, ’34 . . . our representative

GROSNER of 13 25 F St.

THE
“CHESSIE” ANTOS

HOYAS LOSE

(Continued from Page 8)
went from their own 20-yard line, on
a sustained drive to the Hoya 22-yard
line, where a 15-yard penalty put them
back to the 37-yard line. However, a
long forward, good for 35 yards, from
Parriott to Karr, was good for an
other touchdown. Parriott’s placement
was low and the score stood at 19-0
in favor of West Virginia. Danieu, on
the kickoff, came back 24 yards and
nearly got away for a touchdown, but
he lost his footing. West Virginia be
gan to send in many substitutions, but
EIGHT—Nov. 9 Hoya (Hughes) ---still the Hoyas could not get going,
and the ball see-sawed back and forth
between the two teams in mid-field.
Once, however, the Hoyas, on a pass
intercepted by Hudson, started to
get deep in the Mountaineers’ terri
tory but lost the ball on downs and
West Virginia kicked out of danger.
A scare was thrown into the Hoya
team late in the period as Viskovich
threw a long pass, which was inter
cepted by Covey, who ran for a touch
down. The Umpires decided different
ly, and the ball was brought back and
West Virginia was penalized for be
ing offside. West Virginia had the
ball on the mid-field stripe as the
game ended with Georgetown on the
short end of a 19-0 score.
Position
W est V irginia
G eorgetown
Karr
LE
Muti
LT
Schw eizer (Capt.)
Downer
Zirbs
W alacavage
LG
Center
Stew art
Callahan
Swisher
Danner
RG
RT
M cDonald
K atalinas
Godwin
RE
Hudson (Capt.)
Allen
QB
Donoghue
Scott
LH
Dee
Marker
RH
Parcells
Thom as
FB
Bradley
0
0
0— 0
GEORGETOWN
0
WEST VIRGINIA
7
0
6
6— 19
Touchdowns: Marker, Allen, Karr. Points
after touchdow n: Parriot (p lacem ent). Sub
stitutions: G eorgetown: Carolan for Muti, K en
nedy for Donoghue, W illiam son for C allahan,
Sullivan for Downer, Shim m ins for Parcells,
Russo for D anner, Saverini for Dee, M urphy
for Hudson, D anieu for Bradley, Chappa for
Muti, Viskovich for D anieu, W alacavage for
Cohen, Costello for D onoghue. W est Virginia:
Wilson for Scott, Scott for Parriott, Fidler for
Zirbs, Vargo for McDonald, Cannis for Allen,
W right for Stew art, Gouker for Schw eitzer,
Stern for W ilson, W ilson for Carr. Referee:
D. W. Very (Penn S ta te);
Umpire: D. B.
Daugherty (W. & J .); Head Linesm an: A. H.
Slack (P enn); Field Judge: R. B. Goowin
(W. & J.)

G e o r g e to w n — W e s t V irginia
S ta tis tic s

(Continued from Page 9)
“The team seems to like the Warner
system better than the Rockne way of
playing,” Antos told us. “We have
very good prospects who are willing to
work. They have to be pushed a bit
but they have plenty of grit and fight
and that is really what is needed on a
football team. McNeil is a natural
ball carrier and Crenshaw can really
pass like a varsity man. Lilia is very
cool and collected in his position at
quarter. Lynch, Gallagher and Curley
are three excellent linsemen. There
are many other good players on the
squad but I have not been able to get
a line on all of them in the short time
that I have been with them.

“We will give the Sophs a good run
for their money. When I get them
going on their plays and get the line
clicking, the Sophs had better watch
out. I have the greatest respect for
the upperclassmen. I have seen them
practicing several times and was quite
surprised by the ease and skill with
which they handled the ball. Never
theless, on the evening of December
eighth they will know that they have
gone through a real struggle.”

TENNIS FINALS
(Continued from page 8)
ing past Henry at the net. The game
went to deuce twice before Henry
smashed one past his opponent to take
the set, match and championship.
The players were very evenly
matched and, although their types of
game are fundamentally different,
they played a wonderful match. Bill
Foote has a powerful, driving game
that is well controlled and very steady.
On the other hand Henry plays a
softer game that depends on chops
and cuts. He tries to run his oppo
nent out of position and then by a
placement to win the point. Foote
reached the finals by defeating Korn
Friday afternoon by scores of 6-3, 6-4.

PHILODEMIC

61

281

(Continued, from page 3)

40
5

7

23
9
9
3
57
2
7
31
39
10

85
2

90
5

the evening, The Society on the first
ballot could not choose between Mr.
Dennis of the affirmative and Mr. Her
rick of the negative. Finally on the
second ballot Mr. Dennis was declared
the winner by the margin of eight
votes to seven. While there was very
little to choose between these two men
Mr. Dennis had a slight advantage
over his competitor because of the di
rect and spontaneous manner in which
he presented his arguments and also
because of the force and clarity of his
reasoning.

3

4
3
52
55
1

12

3
29
3
11
34
21

2

47
63
2

LAW JOURNAL
(iContinued from page 3)
publication at St. Mary’s College in
1926 and 1927. Coming to Georgetown
in 1927, he entered his Junior year,
and was graduated with the degree of
Bachelor of Arts cum laude, in 1929,
during which year he was also Adver
tising Manager of Ye Domesday Booke.
In the fall of 1930, Mr. Pielsticker
entered the field of law, and immedi
ately became very active, being on the
staff of the Law Journal.
The appointment as Editor of the
Law Journal is one of the highest
honors which can be conferred upon
a law student at Georgetown, and
Mr. Pielsticker’s host of friends wish
him the same outstanding success in
this work as in his past undertakings.

Serves Warning On Sophs

G.U. W.Va.

Yds. gained from
scrimmage
Yds.
lost
from
scrimmage
First downs
Passes: Attempted
Completed
Yards gained
Intercepted by
Punts
Average distance
Yards returned
Penalties
Yards lost by penalties
Fumbles
Recovered fumbles
by
Kickoffs
Average distance
Yards returned
Lost ball on downs
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Merrick Debaters

The next business to be taken up
was the selection of the men to fill
the two remaining places on the Mer
rick Debating Team, the four mem
bers of which team take part in the
annual Merrick Debate, the prize de
bate of the year. After a little dis
cussion the Society by a unanimous
vote conferred this coveted honor upon
Mr. John Leahy of Missouri and Mr.
Henry Herrick of Massachusetts, both
of the Class of ’33 and both well
known for their ability in the field of
college debating. Last year Mr. Lea
hy was a member of the Varsity De
bating Team, which did not lose a sin
gle Intercollegiate contest while Mr.
Herrick distinguished himself also last
season in the Hamilton Extempore De
bate.
Three members of the Junior Class
were admitted to the Society after
having been favorably voted on by the
men present. These men were Mr.
Victor Scavullo, formerly of the Gas
ton Debating Society; Mr. Leon Roversi, formerly of the White Debating
Society, and Mr. Frederick Waters, al
so a former member of White.
Mr. Leahy was next heard from and
gave a very helpful and interesting
criticism of the speakers andtheir argu
ments.
Due to circumstances beyond its
control there will be no meeting of
the Society this week.

STUDENTS OF
GEORGETOWN----Horace wrote, “Carpe Diem”
(Seize your opportunities)

Here’s Your
OPPORTUNITY . . .
to dress yourself for that formal
occasion, at the lowest prices in
many years for fine quality
merchandise.
O p e r a a n d H a t s $ 13 . 5 0 & $ 2 0
D e r b i e s .......................$5 to $ 1 0
D r e s s S h i r t s ................$2 to $5
D r e s s T i e s .............7 5 c to $ 1 . 5 0
S t u d S e t s ------ $ 2 . 5 0 to $ 1 0 . 5 0
F o r m a l S u s p e n d e r s $1 & $ 1 . 5 0
E v e n i n g S c a r f s . . . . $2 to $5
E vening C lo ck ed H o se
..................... 5c to $ 1 .5 0
D r e s s S h o e s . . . $ 6 to $ 1 0 . 5 0
E ven in g G lo v es $2.9 5 & $ 3 .5 0

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

Raleigh Haberdasher
13 I 0 F S tre e t

CATCHIN’ AIR?
Rent A New Car
Drive It Yourself
STUDENT DISCOUNT
1320 N. Y. Ave. N. W.
CAPITAL GARAGE
Phone—Metropolitan 4052

FRANK
DeGEZ
w ill b e

at T he

H illto p

M onday,

N ovem ber

w i t h a c o m p l e t e lin e o f n e w F a ll a n d W i n t e r A t t i r e

CUSTOM MADE
S a c k S uits,

Top

C o ats a n d

O v erco ats

ta i l 

THIS COUPON ENTITLES

o r e d in t h e u s u a l D e g e z m a n n e r s t a r t i n g a t

Philip Arthur

A NEW LOW PRICE OF $3 5
FULL DRESS SUITS from $45

President Pathfinders Club

J. V. MULLIGAN

TO ONE DE LUXE DINNER AT

Jew eler

OLMSTEAD GRILL

46 West 48th Street, New York

1336 G St.
Washington, D. C.
Courtesy Bert L. Olmstead
N o. 6 N o t g o o d a f t e r N o v . 2 9

P e r m a n e n t D isplay at

1110 F Street N. W.
Washington, D. C.

14 t h

DWYERS VALET SHOP
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T H E

POETRY SOCIETY
HEARS MAYNARD

FRENCH GROUP
HOLDS OPEN FORUM

R ecites S evera l o f H is U n p u b 
lished
P o em s— M o d e ra to r
O ffe rs A p p re c ia tio n — L ite r 
ary Ligh ts T o Be H ea rd

Discussed the P o litica l C am paign
— A l l the C on versation W a s
C arried O n In French

The weekly meeting of the Gerard
Hopkins Literary Society, was held in
Copley Lounge on Wednesday even
ing, November 2nd, 1932.
As had been planned, Justice S taf
ford of the Supreme Court, was to ad
dress the members of the Society, but
unfortunately, he was unable to ap
pear, due to illness.
Consequently,
Dr. Theodore Maynard, noted poet and
essayist, very willingly offered to take
Justice Stafford’s place.
Dr. Maynard treated mostly of poetry
in his short talk. He read some of
the poems taken from his early books.
He recited many delightful poems from
his latest publication titled ‘Exiles;”
also excerpts from those books that
have not, as yet, been published. His
poetry was greatly appreciated by all
the members.

In a meeting that smacked more of
a political gathering than a meeting
of La Societe Jean Labat, the pros
and cons of the political candidates
for the United States’ highest office
were discussed. The use of the Eng
lish language at the meeting of this
foreign language group is strictly fo r
bidden, and the heated discussion that
took place as the members of the so
ciety endorsed first this candidate and
then that, provided that much-needed
practice for the use of French.

Fr. Burke

After this interesting talk, Father
Framcis Burke, S. J., Moderator of the
Society, addressed the members and
gave a sincere and earnest apprecia
tion of Dr. Maynard and his poetry.
A general discussion followed, during
v/hich new plans were proposed. These
have not been released as yet, but no
doubt, they will be put in effect in
the near future.
Many outstanding speakers have
promised to address the members of
the society on various occasions.

Straw Vote

Naturally, such a discussion could
end in but one thing, and a straw vote
was taken, with surprising results. Mr.
Roosevelt won, although failing to re
ceive a majority, with a total of seven
votes. The President, Mr. Hoover, re
ceived five votes as did Mr. Thomas.
In as much as the student members of
the club represent every section of the
country from coast to coast, it is ev
ident that a cross-section of public
opinion was reflected in the tabulation.
It was hoped at this meeting to have
some of the members of the faculty
present, but this proved impossible,
due to the fact that those invited had
previous engagements. The President
of the organization, Mr. Reinstein,
promised that this would be remedied
at future meetings.
Open Discussion

FIRST DEBATE HELD
BY WALSH SOCIETY
N e w M em bers A d m it t e d — H o n 
orary M ed a l C on test In 
augurated--- Y e a r ’ s O ffi
cers A n n o u n ced

The Walsh Society of the Foreign
Service School has officially embarked
upon its program for the current
scholastic year. A fter a preliminary
meeting, it was decided to hold try
outs for new members on Monday
evening, October 24. Upon receiving
a favorable vote from the Chamber,
the following men were admitted to
membership: Messrs. Gellerman, Laux,
Beaudry, Volkman, Mahoney, Wible,
and Kenney. Under the leadership of
Rev. Fr. Charles E. Foley, Moderator, it
was decided to establish the Pierce
Ryan Honorary Medal, to be present
ed annually to the person winning the
prize debate, a contest to be limited
to members of the society. The medal
will be in recognition of the services
rendered by the late Pierce Ryan, one
of the most talented and beloved of
our fellow members.
The Society further voted to hold
three debates per month, the fourth
meeting to be reserved for the han
dling of current business matters. The
officers for the new year have been
announced as follows:
President, F.
M. Sinclair, Baltimore; Vice President,
L. Berman, Harrisburg; Secretary, J.
Moore, Columbus; Treasurer, L. Beck
er, Washington.

Mr. Becker and Mr. Carney, who
had spent the summer abroad, attend
ing the Universities of Paris and Ber
lin, respectively, recounted their ex
periences to the group. Their stories
provided a means for the members to
“ let off steam,” which resulted from
the political arguments.
The possibility of a war between
the United States and Japan was re
lated to the group by Mr. Reinstein,
and thrown open to the club members
for discussion. It provided a topic that
was replete with possibilities of which
the members took full advantage. The
conclusion that was reached was high
ly satisfactory to all, as it had more
of a humorous twist, than a political.
This meeting, the second of the
school year, aptly points out the ben
efits to be received from a member
ship of the society. The French of the
members is taken from its alcove in
the mind and dusted off and paraded
before all. That all-essential requi
site to the maintenance of a language,
usage, receives its full due in the meet
ings of this society.

H O Y

A

CENTRAL N. Y. CLUB
( Continued from page 3)
during the Christmas vacation. It is
contemplated that the Dance Commit
tee will be composed of representatives
of each Department of the University.
Announcement of the membership of
the Committee will be made at the
next meeting of the Club.
This movement is the first of its
kind to be undertaken by students
from that section of New York State,
and is molded along the lines of The
New York-New Jersey Club in the
Metropolitan Area. The President of
the Club emphasized the fact that the
new organization is in no wise to con
flict with the old established New York
-New Jersey Club, but was to carry on
a similar program in a region beyond
the scope of the latter’s activities.
At the present time efforts are be
ing made to acquaint students in the
Graduate Schools of the University
with the formation of the Club, and it
is expected that the next meeting will
include representatives from the sev
eral Schools of the University.
Prominent members of the Alumni
Association have been approached by
Officers of the Club and have been
found to be wholly in favor of the
movement.
The earnest cooperation
of the Alumni is requested to insure
the success of the Club’s initial activ
ity.

CARROLL LAW CLUB
( Continued from page 3)
cerning that law to the individual stu
dent.
The conservative attitude of the Su
preme Court is one of its chief glories,
the Club was informed. “ In a nation
so constantly in a state of flux as ours,
it is essential to the preservation of
the integrity of our institutions that
at least one body, and that the most
responsible in the final analysis,
should have its feet on solid ground.”
Business Meeting

An enthusiastic ovation was accord
ed the speaker upon the conclusion of
his penetrative and inspiring analysis.
Due to the interest aroused by the
theories advanced, it is planned to
conduct a forum upon moot constitu
tional questions at a future meeting
of the Club. The business meeting,
which prefaced the lecture, concerned
itself with the selection from the large
list of applicants of suitable men qual
ifiers to fill the few vacancies that
existed.

GASTON DANCE

WHITE DEBATING
( Continued, from page 3)
was voted the best speaker, and the
Affirmative was declared the winning
side.
Mr. George Guilfoyle, president of
the Society, stated that White took up.
on itself an enormous task when it
decided to debate on the merits of the
Presidential
candidates.
Although
there may be little doubt in regard
ing the outcome of the election, there
is a large percentage of the nation
who are doubtful about the relative
worth of the candidates. The discus
sion had to be undertaken in a reduced
form. It is hoped that the contro
versy on two of the projects aided in
clarifying the views on the main is
sues. The nucleus of all the campaign
oratory has been the question of Hoov
er’s economic program. It was shown
clearly to the members of White that
there is much difference between the
intrinsic worth of a proposal, and its
practical effectiveness, and that this
fact is especially significant in the
present case. A fter a few words on
the subject the debaters attempted to
dismiss what has been the greatest
problem of the statesmen and the
economists of the country for the last
three years. No one seems to know to
what extent the Federal Government
should engage in what Hoover calls
“ non-productive” public works. The
point is, to find out, in a given case,
whether the benefits to those employed
will outweigh the extra burden of tax
ation upon business. In the present
election, it is the Democratic theory
that the Government should employ
all it can within certain restrictions,
while the Republican scheme all along
has been to strive to provide credit
facilities which will make possible the
absorption of the unemployed by pri
vate business enterprise. Thus White
was justified in engaging in a con
troversy of great complexity by the
importance of the issues involved.
For November 9, the subject for de
bate is:
“Resolved, That American
Industry Should Adopt the Five Day
Week.” Messrs. Lee and Finley will
take the Affirmative and Messrs. Cur
tin and Ainsa the Negative.
Tariff Debate

The subject for debate
ber 16 is: “Resolved, That
Hawley T a riff should be
Messrs. Barton and R. S.
be on the Affirmative and
nan and Grinshaw on the

on Novem
the SmootRepealed.”
K elley will
Messrs. FiNegative.

W hite was anxious to have an early
debate with Boston College, but a let
ter has been received from the Mar
quette Debating Society informing us
that it would be impossible for them
to meet us before the Christmas holi
days. A debate with Fordham Uni
versity is under discussion. Further
intercollegiate debates are under con
sideration.

( Continued from page 3)

R. O. T. C.
( Continued from page 1)
be excused from all classes from 2:00
to 4:00 P. M. on the following dates:
Dec. 2nd, 1932; Jan. 12th, 1933; Feb.
9th, March 7th, April 13th, and May
11th, 1933. Absense from these class
es will not be counted as cuts. This
is to give the officer in charge of the
band, Captain L. L. Cobb, an oppor
tunity to drill the men in marching
and for further band rehearsals.

of the society.
The Rev. Father W. Coleman Nevils,
S. J., has been very kind in extending
permission to use Copley Lounge for
the dance.
The proceeds of the dance are to
defray the expenses incurred when the
Gastonians travel to debate with dis
tant colleges.
The members of Gaston are very en
thusiastic about their dance, and are
anxiously awaiting the second of D e
cember.

In an article written for the Daily
Daily
Princetonian,
undergraduate
newspaper at Princeton University,
Newton D. Baker, former secretary of
war, asserted that the economic de
pression will bring about a revalua
tion of the merits of college training,
said he: “ We are all dispensing with
luxuries and . . . it is not unlikely that
the value of college training will he
reweighed and higher education sup
ported only so far as it seems to justi
fy itself.”

SODALITY

GLEE CLUB

(.Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

Much emphasis was laid on the in
tellectual responsibilities and oppor
tunities of Sodalists. Writing on Cath
olic subjects, the spread of Catholic
literature, Catholic entertainment and
mental interests were stressed. A stu
dents’ Catholic Writers’ Guild was or
ganized and contests in short stories,
essays, cartoons and apologetics were
sponsored. According to the usual cus
tom of Students’ Spiritual Leadership
Conventions, the discussions were en
tirely in the hands of delegates. The
convention manifested the wide
spread character of the Sodality and
its grip on the affection and interest
of the Sodalists. Every section of the
country was represented.
C. E. G. Men Speak
On Wednesday evening, November
10, the regular spiritual meeting of
the Sodality was held. Members of
the Catholic Evidence Guild explained
the scope of their work in the hope of
interesting Sodalists to assist in the
work of spreading Catholic doctrine.

ing any phase of the work of the Guild.
Litany Rendered
At the conclusion of the discourse,
the Choir continued with the rendi
tion of several verses from the Litaniae
Lauretanae, the music of which was
adapted from that of an old Belgian
Litany. In this number, a beautiful
and effective use of the chromatic
scale was made by an inner part set
against the simple and appealing up
per melody.
As the closing selection, the hymn,
“Adoramus Te, Christe”—developed
from a theme by Govanni Croce—was
given. The words of the simple Latin
prayer were set to music in the medie
val style by the composer. Giovanni
Croce was born in Chioggia in 1557;
after a notable career in Italy, he was
appointed Maestro at St. Marks, Venice
in 1603. He retained his post here as
director of music in the great cathedral
until his death in 1609.
The last measures of this hymn serv
ed as a background against which the
closing announcements were made.
This was the second appearance of
the Glee Club over this particular
chain. The first was made on the
seventeenth of th January of this year
on a similar program of the Church
of the Air at which time the Rev. Cole
man Nevils, S. J., was the guest
speaker.
The program itself, given entirely
without
accompaniment,
received
praiseworthy treatment by the group
and served to accentuate their capa
bilities to the fullest degree. The
splendid execution of the contrasts,
the fullness of the voices, enhanced,
as they were, by exceptional distinct
ness of enunciation—all combined to
create effects that could not but give
rise to favorable comment by all who
chanced to hear.
Plan For Concerts
Since practically all of the time to
date was devoted to the preparation
for this appearance, the club will now
direct its attention to songs not of a
sacred character for a series of con
certs the first of which will be given
on the evening of Thursday, November
17 at a gathering in honor of the Rt.
Rev. William J. Hafey, Bishop of
Raleigh. Later in the season, the an
nual “Mi-Careme” Concert will take
place.

the club was reorganized at the request
of Dean Notz into a professional ship
ping club. Its object is chiefly to pro
mote interest in American maritime
activities while keeping in close touch
with American shipping and legisla
tion on its behalf. It is hoped that its
members, collected from the states
throughout the country, and through
their contacts with fellow students,
can do much to make the American
public ship-minded.

GRAVENOR H ALL
('Continued from page 1)
William Notz, Dean of the School of
Foreign Service, Dr. and Mrs. William
Kogan, Dean of the Dental School,
and Dr. and Mrs. W. Garry Morgan,
Dean of the Medical School, will hold
a reception in Copley Lounge for fac
ulty members and their friends.
Gravenor Hall is the most impor
tant building of the proposed Andrew
White Memorial Quadrangle. It is
named in honor of Father Andrew
White, S. J., and Father Gravenor, S.
J. These men were two of the original
six Jesuits who landed at Old St. Ma
ry’s, at present Maryland, on March
25, 1634.
New Departments
Rapidly approaching completion,
Gravenor Hall will form the first step
in the University’s attempt to unite
all its schools at the Hilltop. When
Gravenor Hall is completed, the Uni
versity system will be entirely reorgan
ized with the result that the Foreign
Service School will be concentrated in
the Healy Building.
The first floor of Gravenor Hall will
contain a senior lecture room with a
seating capacity of 225 students. The
offices of the Dean, Registrar and Re
corder of the College of Arts and Sci
ences will also be situated there. The
second floor will be devoted to various
classrooms and a number of lounge
rooms. The Chemistry Department,
headed by Reverend Father George F.
Strohaver, S. J., will .occupy the up
per floors.
Except a living man, there is noth
ing more wonderful than a book!—a
message to us from the dead—from
souls whom we never saw, who lived,
perhaps, thousands of miles away; and
yet these, on those little sheets of pa
per, speak to us, amuse us, vivify us,
teach us, comfort us, open their hearts
to us as brothers . . . I say we ought
to reverence books, to look at them as
useful and mighty things. — Charles
Kingsley.

NEW
P o rtab le T y p e w rite rs
Underwood - Royal - Corona
Smith-Corona
Royal Signet
Senior Signet
Underwood Junior

C O R N E L IU S F O R D
Form erly P ublic Printer U. S.

High Class Commercial
Printing
739 13th S treet N. W.

Requirements
The Fo’castle Club is the oldest club
in the School of Foreign Service and
its active membership is limited to
students who have sailed before the
mast on ships of the American Merch
ant Marine for a distance of at least
10,000 miles. For the increasing num
ber of students who had evinced a
desire to paticipate in the club’s activ
ities and benefit from hearing the sea
adventures of its active members and
its guest speaker, the club introduced
an associate membership, requiring the
completion of 10,000 miles at sea as a
passenger or the completion of one
years work in an international shipping
course.
The club annually enjoys a number
of banquets held at regular intervals
and alterating between the informal
sailor’s brawl and the more formal of
ficer’s mess. Speakers of national
prominence in the shipping world who
can combine talks of highly interest
ing and educational value, in such a
way as to make them entertaining and
apart from the stereotyped lecture form
of after dinner speech, are engaged
for all occasions. The large attend
ance at all club functions speaks for
itself of the ability of those speakers
and the success of the club in the past.
Honorary Members
Dean Notz and Dr. Healy, of the
School of Foreign Service, have al
ready shown an active interest in the
club and are both honorary members.
Mr. Alfred H. Haag, Director of the
School’s Department of International
Shipping, and a man with a wealth
of practical shippng experience be
hind him, is the faculty adviser. Mr.
Haag holds the rank of Commodore
and has shown himself to be whole
heartedly in back of the club on every
occasion. It is largely through his
tireless efforts and cooperation that
the club owes the success already at
tained. Assistant Professor McManus,

of the Department of International
Shipping, has also been ready at hand
at all times to man the pumps and de
vote whatever time was necessary
From the manpower on hand it is
believed that an excellent personnel
of sea experienced officers can be se
lected with a crew complement larger
than ever before. The success of the
club’s voyage is assured.
Plans Announced
A tentative program has been worked
out, the first event to be a trip of
inspection of the Frigate Constitution
under the personal supervision of Mr.
Haag. Such an inspection will prove
not only interesting but instructive in
tracing the historical development of
ship building and shipping.
The club is launching a membership
drive and all men interested in re
cruiting in the Fo’castle Club in making
the inspection trip of the Constitution
are urged to attend the next meeting,
Monday, November 14th at 7 P. M.,
Room 8, in the Healy Building.
Ninety-three letters of Charles Dar
win, hitherto unpublished, are includ
ed in a collection of rare books and
manuscripts brought to this country
recently by Gabriel Wells, American
book and manuscript collector.
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C. B. S. Presents
Among the football airings of prom
inence in the more immediate offing
will be the Notre Dame-Northwestern
pigskin match, which Ted Husing will
describe from the gridiron stronghold
of the Fighting Irish at South Bend,
Indiana. Last year’s game between
these two hard-fighting teams, both
undefeated at that time, ended in a
tie. Both have been beaten this year
in a brilliant season spotted by upsets,
but their game should be equally hardfought. Husing’s description will go
on the WABC-Columbia network at
2:45 P. M., EST, Saturday, November
12, following a fifteen-minute program
of songs of the two colleges.

ABOUT THE BROADCASTERS:
An experiment was eminently success
ful when Ted Husing took his lapel
mike into Gotham’s highways and by
ways to coax “the man in the street”
to air his views on the election, cov
ering Park Avenue, City Hall Park,
Times Square, and Harlem at different
periods.. .Ted corailed salesmen, stenogs, chauffers, housewives, hack driv
ers, unemployed citizens, and Rocco,
an itinerant organ-grinder.. .Some
were self-conscious, some frankly out

spoken, one or two waxed oratorical,
and one smart-aleck tried to steal the
show ...O f the 39 questioned, 31 de
clared they would vote for Governor
Roosevelt, five were emphatic for
Hoover, two for Norman Thomas, and
one for Communist Foster...The lat
ter, fiery and explicit Rose Cohen,
heard one of the morning broadcasts
from the street, determined to partici
pate, and hied herself, pencilled notes
in hand, all the way from her native
Queens to the heart of Harlem, where

she knew Husing was to wander with
his mike during the afternoon.. .One
individual unexpectedly wowed every
body after stating his preference for
Roosevelt.. .“Are you employed?” ask
ed T e d ...“No,” answered the inter
viewee, “I’m a songwriter.”

You are sure of its High Quality
if you eat at the

HILLTOP

INN

1226 36th Street N. W.

On the evening before that tussle,
Jesse Harper, Notre Dame’s director
of athletics, will be interviewed by
Christy Walsh during the All-America
Football Show to be broadcast over the
WABC-Columbia network from 9:00 to
9:30 P. M., E. S. T. As usual, Harry von
Zell will give his stirring “fan’s-earviews” of exciting moments from the
football menu of the previous Satur
day, November 5. Christy Walsh’s
rating of the week’s ten best individual
players, and college airs by band and
chorus will complete this high-paced
pigskin program.
Harper, a Chicago ’06 graduate,
learned his football from “grand old
man” A. A. Stagg and also starred as
a baseball player at Chicago, captain
ing the latter team in his senior year.
After graduation he coached football
at Alma and Wabash colleges before
spending five years at Notre Dame as
director of athletics and head coach
of football, baseball, and basketball,
in addition to one year as track coach.
He created an enviable record there
in all sports, especially in football, and
he turned out such famous pupils as
Gus Dorais, “Slip” Madigan, and the
late Knute Rockne. After graduation
Rockne became his assistant, assuming
the position of head coach when Har
per retired to take charge of his
ranching interests in Kansas. After
Rockne’s death last year, he accepted
the University’s invitation to return
as athletic director.
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You know how it is. If a cigarette is mild —that
is, not harsh or bitter, but smokes cool and smooth
—then you like it and don’t worry about how many
or how often you smoke.
And if it tastes right—that is not over sweet, not
flat—then you enjoy it all the more.
The right kind of ripe, sweet Domestic and Turk
ish tobacco... the right ageing and blending... make
Chesterfields milder, better-tasting.. .They Satisfy!

